Friday 15th January 2021

FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
As I said to the staff the other day, one
of the wonderful things about Saint
Nicholas is the range of things we do
every day. On Wednesday, I was literally
at both age extremes: I went online first
thing in the morning and saw the Year
11s before they started their first
examination of the day and then, at
break time, I stood – at a social distance
– on the decking chatting with the PreSchool children as they were being
kitted out in their waterproofs and

wellies, so that they could go and jump in the puddles in the playground! And that is not to mention
everything that everyone does with all the age groups in between! Being a through school is so special,
in that we get to see children spend so many years of their education with us, as we watch them grow
from children jumping in puddles to the young people preparing for qualifications at 16.
Contained within this newsletter you will find a whole range of enrichment activities that are taking
place at the moment during this time of remote learning. We have everything from sporting challenges,
choir practices, the Pre-School learning about pets and animals, the Mental Health and Well-being
challenges, through to a family invitation to the theatre. So, whilst we are still living in challenging times,
we should look for the positives. Do get involved in some of the enrichment activities that we are

putting on remotely. I know that many of the pupils have taken part in the activities and challenges and
some of you are competing as families in some challenges. I would recommend that pupils try
something that they haven’t done before and they might also get to work with some new people and
make some new friends. This time might be difficult, but it can be productive too – please remember to
consider the real value of new opportunities.
I will leave you with a quote from Theodor Geisel: “Sometimes you will never know the value of a
moment until it becomes a memory.” Something for us all to think about.
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ENRICHMENT CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
Throughout the week, we have seen a range of enrichment activities taking place and we would
encourage all of our pupils to get involved with at least one. The timetable of activities will remain in
the newsletter throughout the time of online learning and remember that you can sign up at any
point during the half term.
Lower school pupils—please tell your teacher if you wish to attend a club, in Monday morning’s
registration. Your teachers will pass your name to the staff member in charge and they will set up a
new Microsoft teams channel for you.
Middle and upper school pupils—please tell your teacher if you wish to attend a club, in Monday
morning’s registration. Your teachers will pass your name to the staff member in charge and they will
set up a new Microsoft teams channel for you.

ENRICHMENT TIMETABLE LOWER SCHOOL
Club

Age
group

Time Day

Staff

Platform

Description

Drama Lower

15.30 Mon

Mrs
Bradford

Teams

Fun Drama games – Disney theme
performance workshop and
competitions

PE

Lower

N/A

Daily

PE

Teams/
Strava

See info in Newsletter - Family active
challenge – download the Strava app
on the Pastoral group.

PE

Lower

TBC

N/A

Mr Tucker

Zoom

See info in newsletter this week. Local
primary schools are working together
to set up virtual
competitions. Cha Cha Slide
danceathon.

Art

Whole N/A
School

Daily

Mrs
Mulinder

Team

Check out the Art Gallery for weekly
challenges and viewing of your work.

Music Lower

12.30 Mon

Mrs Jones

Teams

Disney Karaoke

Music Lower

12.30 Wed

Mrs
Boweman

Zoom

Recorder
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ENRICHMENT TIMETABLE SENIOR SCHOOL
Club

Age
group

Time

Day

Staff

Platform

Description

Drama Middle

16.00 Tues

Mrs
Bradford

Teams

Workshops, drama games,
monologue, and competitions.
Theatre appreciation

Drama Senior

16.00 Tues

Miss
Agrotis

Teams

Workshops, drama games,
monologue, and competitions.
Theatre appreciation

PE

Whole
school

N/A

Daily

PE

Teams/Strava See info in Newsletter - Family active
challenge – download the Strava app
on the Pastoral group.

PE

Middle/ N/A
Senior

N/A

Mr Tucker

TBC

Virtual competitions to be
arranged with St Edmunds College watch this space

PE

Middle

12.45 Thur

Mr Tucker

Zoom

Circuit and well-being session (boys)

PE

Senior

13.20 Fri

Mr Tucker

Zoom

Circuit and well-being session (boys)

PE

Middle

12.45 Wed

Miss Crewe Zoom

Girls fitness club—range of activities
dependent on what students would
like to do. Intervals, circuits, yoga
etc.

PE

Senior

13.20 Mon

Miss Crewe Zoom

Girls fitness club—range of activities
dependent on what students would
like to do. Intervals, circuits, yoga
etc.

Art

Whole
School

N/A

Mrs
Mulinder

Team

Check out the Art Gallery for weekly
challenges and viewing of your
work.

Music

Lower

12.30 Mon

Mrs Jones

Teams

Disney Karaoke

Music

Lower

12.30 Wed

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom

Recorder

Music

Middle

12.45 Mon

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom

Recorder

Music

Middle/ 16.00 Tues
Upper

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom

Choir

Music

Middle/ 16.00 Wed
Upper

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom/
Acapella app

Chamber choir

Daily
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RECEPTION PHONICS AND CRAFTS
Reception pupils have had a very busy week and lots of fun. We learned new sounds in phonics and
enjoyed the linked craft activities. Photos: W is for worm by Ivy and O for owl by Alex. We learned to
count backwards in preparation for our lessons on subtraction next week. We made rockets, which
were counted down from 20 before they could shoot off into space. Photos of the rocket made by
Jeremy. We started our topic on nocturnal animals and we learned how to become an animal
'footprint' tracker. Photos of badger and deer prints by Tabitha and Fergus.
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MENTAL HEALTH AND WELL-BEING WEEKLY
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BOUNCE BACK JANUARY
For the next 2 weeks we are challenging you to bounce
back January. We all know that January can be a bit of a
gloomy time, especially when your world has been turned
upside down by COVID-19! The only way for us to bounce
into the new year is to take responsibility for our own
body and mind.

Your challenge is to complete at least 10 minutes per day
of an activity that makes you feel good in both your body
and mind. Now, we know that for some, 10 minutes is a

Points

drop in the ocean so the more you do, the more points

10 minutes = 10 pts

you will gain. The question is, who will be our bounce back

20 minutes -= 20 pts

champion?!

30 minutes = 30 pts
40 minutes = 40 pts
50 minutes = 50 pts

HOW TO RECORD YOUR MINUTES
Each day you need to record the minutes that you have
achieved and the activity completed. Some examples are:
physical activities, art, colouring, reading, puzzles, phone
calls with family or friends, cleaning, meditation, music,

60+ minutes = 60 minutes
and...points mean prizes! At the end
of the 2 weeks we will be awarding
house points for the milestone you
have achieved.
140 - 241 pts = 10 house points

dance, baking, cooking, writing… the list goes on.

242 - 342 pts = 15 house points
343 — 443 = 20 house points

WHERE TO RECORD YOUR MINUTES

444—544 = 25 house points

545—745 = 30 house points

You will find the spreadsheet to enter your results in your

745—945 = 35 house points

form/class channel so remember to update it each day.

946+ = 40 house points

Maybe you can also upload some pictures of your
activities on your form/class channel to give others ideas,
or motivate them.
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YEAR 1 ENVIRONMENT
Last week Year 1 learned about the environment and how to look after it. They made posters to
inform people of the things they could do to look after our world.
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FAMILY NIGHT IN
We cordially invite you to a family night in at the theatre. Simply gather your refreshments, take a
comfy seat and follow this link https://www.dramaonlinelibrary.com/video?docid=do9781350997707&tocid=do-9781350997707_6120708738001. You will need to enter the username
and password detailed below to gain admittance. Enjoy!
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PRE-SCHOOL PETS
This week the children in Pre-School have been learning about pets and animals. They have painted
paw prints with potatoes, designed their own pet houses and pretended to be vets. They have also
made some wonderful pet puppets to play with.

MATHLETICS
Congratulations to Amelia Year 1 and Holly in Year5 for achieving their gold Mathletics award. Super
work!
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YEAR 4 MUSIC
This week the Year 4s were assigned a challenge in Music to design and decorate a homemade
musical instrument. There were some fabulous ideas well done Year 4s.

LEGO CLUB
Class 4P have started their
Lego club. They are having
so much fun catching up
with their friends online and
getting creative with
building Lego. Austin is
working on building the

death star from Star Wars!
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SAINT NICHOLAS ART GALLERY
This week has seen the relaunch of Saint Nicholas School Teams Art Gallery. Here are some of the
artworks that have already made it to be displayed in the gallery. Well done.
An art task will be set each week on the Art Gallery for all pupils who wish to do this as an
enrichment activity. Please check the gallery regularly and send any art work to Mrs Mulinder.
(Top left by Alistair Year 7; top right by Phoebe Year 8 and bottom by Oliver Year 8

BUBBLE LEARNING
Reuban

PE with Joe

working with

Wicks

Mrs Bradley
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2F MAKING RAINBOWS
Today during form time 2F had fun making rainbows from different items around their homes.

2D EXPLORATION
Year 2 have been busy being artists! They were exploring how Vincent Van Gogh used amazing
brush strokes in his work and they had a go at creating their very own piece of art!
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YEAR 5 ALICE IN WONDERLAND
This week for their drama lesson, children in Year 5 were developing their practical drama skills
based on the story of Alice in Wonderland. Year 5 successfully used their facial expressions and body
language to create a still image for each of the characters in Wonderland. The children used mirrors
to help them see the different facial expressions they were creating. The children also worked very
successfully on their vocal skills as they experimented with their use of tone, pace and pitch, when
speaking lines from the script from Alice in Wonderland. Mrs Bradford was extremely pleased with
the standard of videos which had been created to demonstrate the high standard of dramatic ability
across Year 5.

4HM RE
This week Form 4HM have been researching and creating a presentation about the Qur’an and
chose different ways of making their presentations; they presented and shared their work with
the rest of class. Well done 4HM.
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YEAR 3 CAVE PAINTINGS
Year 3 have continued our topic of the Stone Age by learning about how historians have used cave
paintings to tell us about life at that time. We had a go at creating some cave paintings of our own
and loved having the chance to be creative with the materials we chose. 3TC have also created some
really effective shape poems
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MIDDLE AND SENIOR GIRLS PE
The middle and upper school girls have been planning their month of activities to aid their physical
and mental well-being. The brief consisted of at least three cardio sessions a week and for the other
days to be activities they enjoy and which make them happy. This has consisted of walking, cycling,
reading, baking, family board games and puzzles. The girls have been asked to provide evidence for
their daily activities either via photos, screen shots of their health devices, heart rate readings, as
well as a detailed description of the exercises with times and distances/step count.
During class discussions this week some of the girls have spoken openly about how they are finding it
hard to get out of the house for various reasons. We know that the weather isn't the most enticing
but there can be no doubt over the importance of fresh air, exercise and time away from screens.
Please can we ask for your help and support in encouraging your child to take opportunities to
explore the outdoors and increase their daily step count. Mrs Oakley & Miss Crewe
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LOWER SCHOOL PE AND ENRICHMENT
Our PE enrichment clubs started this week with a nice turn out for Mr Tucker’s first circuit and wellbeing session on Thursday afternoon this week. Details for all of the PE clubs can be found in the
enrichment timetable.

Just look at these happy smiley faces. This week our fantastic pupils have ben getting to grips with
the Lion King dance as taught by Strictly’s double champion, Oti Mabuse and her husband Marius
Lepure. As always the children did not fail to impress the PE department with their colourful pictures
and videos. Please keep sharing all your wonderful videos and pictures, they really put a smile on our
faces!
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TOGETHER THROUGH DANCE
Today we trialed our very first live broadcast
with local primary school, Church Langley. All
Year1-5 pupils were encouraged to join the
Cha Cha slide during their PE lesson, to get
active, but most importantly to have fun!
Watch this space for further details on our Cha
Cha Slide YouTube live stream which will be
broadcast to all Harlow primary schools in the
coming weeks.

SHORTBREAD BAKING
Last Wednesday marked national shortbread day, and two of our talented bakers took to the
kitchen to make their own shortbread. Well done Bethany and Henry, they look delicious.
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STRAVA INFORMATION AND CHALLENGES
Don’t forget that you can join the active Saint Nicholas School community using www.strava.com
at any time.
Please sign up to a Strava account at: Create an Account for Cycling and Running Training Log and
GPS Bike Routes | Strava Register and then find the Saint Nicholas School Club in the search
area.
Once you have a Strava account, please change your privacy account settings by creating a Privacy
Zone. Go to your Settings page by hovering over your profile picture in the top right and selecting
‘Settings.’ > Click on the Privacy Control.
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POLICE ALERT
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